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SPANISH CLUB
S
NEWS…
Volume

Write AR verbs on one side and ER verbs on the other
(before class)

IN THIS ISSUE…

OCTOBER, 2017

VOLUNTEERS MAKE OUR
CLUB SPECIAL!
Certainly, in any community, there are
opportunities for volunteerism. When
someone comes forward to share
talents and time, a clear unspoken
definition of that person becomes
obvious. The fact is, however, many
volunteer positions go unfilled, and even
more, unrecognized.
This newsletter is brought to you by
about 15 volunteers. They spend from a
few minutes to hours on their particular
task each issue. But, each newsletter
publication is a small part of a larger
team of volunteers in Club Español.
Consider the unpaid hours we receive
from teachers, technicians, fiesta
leadership and workers, publicity, room
acquisitions, hours spent with equipment
prep, communications and much more!
This month we feature a carefully
planned new emphasis for our club. We
feature even greater opportunities for
our members to volunteer! With twohundred members, our potential is
nearly unlimited. Check it out in this
edition.
Wishing you a successful year,
Jim Jasken, editor

- CLUB REGISTRATION
Volume 5, Issue 3
- NEW CLASSES, NEW STAFF
THIS ISSUE:
-NEW CLASSES, NEW STAFF
- OLD CLASSES, OLD STAFF
- VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
- COPPER CANYON SURVIVORS
- EVENT PARTICIPATION
(movie night- Mex Train, others)
- PRES. MAUREEN’S MESSAGE
(a must read!)

Getting every member to read
our website and our newsletter is not an
easy task, but that is our goal.
Although most of us are retired, the
truth is, we are mighty busy.
Being an informed member is
essential for a successful club. If you
stay informed, you will find yourself
talking about club news rather than
wondering what other club members are
talking about…
Website: spanish.scwclubs.com
*************
NEWSLETTER: (Jim Jasken)
sugarbushwordshop@hotmail.com

OUR MISSION:
The Mission of the Spanish
Club is to learn the language
and appreciate the Hispanic
culture through classes, cultural
events, fiestas, and travel.
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SPANISH CLUB PROMOTES NEW
EMPHASIS - VOLUNTEERISM!
Led by a very progressive Board of
Directors, an emphasis on membership volunteerism will be in the
forefront of our activities this year!
This increased emphasis will be in
addition to our fine Spanish
curriculum. Nor will it affect our
current slate of activities such as
extracurricular classes, movies,
games, and other events. We plan a
very promising travel schedule under
the auspices of our club, as well.
-----------------------------------------------

In Club Español classes, you'll
soon discover that our teachers
all have a great sense of
humor…

Consider these
opportunities:
1. Volunteer to help someone
speak English - adult or child.
2. Seriously collect labels for local
school - hundreds or more dollar
potential.
3. Volunteer to answer phones or
drive Spanish speakers to needed
destination(s).
4. Become a tutor at Dysart School's
Adult Ed to teach English (more in
this issue).
5. Others options will be timely
introduced as the year progresses.
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From Our President, Maureen
Ball
It is that wonderful time of year
when so much gets underway,
including importantly the many
activities of the Spanish Club. Here
is a taste of what’s coming.
Our welcome and registration
meeting is set for 9:00a.m.
Thursday, October 12th in the
Shuffleboard Room at RH Johnson.
There you can hear about upcoming
events and plans, meet many of our
class teachers/facilitators, and visit
with new and returning members.
Under the chairmanship of Tony
Iwaszuk, the Nominating Committee
has prepared a slate of officers for
the 2018 year, and it will also be
announced at that meeting.
We have a wide range of morning
classes from beginner level to
advanced conversation, and they
begin the week of Monday, October
23rd. The 2017-2018 Fall & Winter
Class Schedule is posted on the club
website at spanish.scwclubs.com
Follow the ‘Classes’ link.
While you are on the website, take
a look under the ‘Events’ link to see
what’s on this fall. You’ll find the
upcoming dates for book club, movie
night, Mexican train, the fall fiesta
and holiday fiesta. Go ahead and
put them in your calendar!
At the spring 2017 fiesta, our fiesta
chair, Jo Keitges, spoke about the
Boxtops4education program and
invited us to collect eligible box tops
to support Thompson Ranch
Elementary School, whose Ballet

Folklórico have twice performed for
us. If you have box tops to
contribute, please give them to Jo at
either the October 12 welcome and
registration meeting or the November
17th fall fiesta. For more information
on the program, see
www.boxtops4education.com.
I look forward to our times together
over the upcoming season. Also,
you can reach me at
Maureen.spanishclub@gmail.com.

AUTUMN FIESTA PLANS NEAR
COMPLETION FOR NOVEMBER
Watch for email flyer with news of
the next fiesta! Jo, one of our valuable volunteers, announces Nov. 17
as the date. Details: Fall Welcome/
Registration Meeting. The Fiesta will
feature potluck tapas....Members,
bring your own beverage- Shuffle
Board Room at RH Johnson, 5p.m.
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Class Schedules Posted on
Website: Check it Out for
details on classes.
*****************************
Book Chosen for Eleine's Class
Eleine Greene’s class will use a short
novel in Spanish titled Los Bakers Van
a Perú. It is a beginning reader for

students at the advanced beginning
to intermediate level. It is written in
the present tense.
Are the Baker family's unfortunate
mishaps brought on by bad luck or by
the curse of the shrunken head? Join
the Bakers as they travel through Peru
and experience a host of cultural
(mis)adventures that are full of fun,
excitement and suspense!

It’s very easy reading, so it’s the
perfect way to improve your
vocabulary and practice using the
Spanish that you’ve been learning.
The class will consist of reading and
discussions in very simple Spanish.
Students will work in small groups to
make it informal and relaxing. Grammar will only be presented when it’s
needed to explain the text. Eleine’s
email: ecgreenerainbow@yahoo.com
***************************************
Also, check Events in the website
menu bar and scroll down to Calendar
for some info concerning dates.

Class Schedule for Fall
Session
Monday (all classes 9-11a.m.)
Beginning Level 1: Spanish is Fun
with Catherine
Beg. Level 2-Intermediate: Reading
for Fun with Eleine
Hi Intermediate – Adv: Part 3 Sp.
Conversation with Joyce
Tuesday
Intermediate Level 1: Part 1 of Sp.
is Fun Bk 2 with Jim
Beginning Level 1: Spanish is Fun
with MaryAnn (pending)
Wednesday
Beginning Level 3: Spanish is Fun
with Maralee
Beginning Level 2: Spanish is Fun
with Brenda and MaryAnn
Thursday
Hi Intermediate – Adv: Structured
Conversation with Wendie
Advanced: Social Conversation with
Gloria
Friday
Beg. Level 2-Intermediate:
Conversation with Bill
To determine whether a class is
appropriate for your level of
Spanish, check the placement guide
under the Classes column
http://spanish.scwclubs.com/
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Brenda
Melcher
Joins
Teaching
Staff!
MEX TRAIN ROLLS ON!
A family trip to Mexico when I was
seven years old began my
fascination with Spanish and
ultimately led to my becoming a
Spanish teacher. During the 21
years I taught high school Spanish in
Normal, Illinois, I served as Foreign
Language and ESL Director and
enjoyed traveling with my students to
Spain and Mexico and hosting
exchange students in our home.
In 1989, I changed my focus to
spend the next 14 years as the
district’s Director of Professional
Development. Upon retiring in 2003,
I established my “Learning
Connections” business and continue
to secure contracts for statewide
work in educator development.
Since purchasing a second home in
SSW in 2009, my husband, Steve,
and I spend six months in IL and six
in AZ.
Early in 2017, I decided to retire my
business when my current contract
with MA expires in December. My
very next decision was to reconnect
with my love for Spanish – after a 28year hiatus! Teaching a Spanish
class and attending conversation
classes will hopefully let me make
new friends, share my love of the
language, and improve my skills!

Arline & Fred Foster will offer the
next session of the MEXICAN TRAIN
November 14th at the Beardsley
Chicory Rm 12:45 (must vacate by
3p.m.)- Newcomers welcome!
Snacks, beverages as desired. Bring
game sets if you have. 623-444-9252

NATIVE RESIDENTS WITH COPPER
CANYON IN THE BACKGROUND.
SEE STORY OF SPANISH CLUB
ADVENTURE TO THIS REMOTE
MEXICAN DESTINATION PAGE 7 & 8.

AUTUMN CHALLENGE …
WHAT AM I? En primavera te
deleito, en verano te refresco, en
otoño te alimento, y en invierno te
caliento. ¿Qué soy?
(ANSWER P. 7)
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Spanish Speakers Needed
For Call Center Operators
and Drivers
We have received a request for
volunteer help from a non-profit
organization called Northwest Valley
Connect (NVC). It assists callers to find
available transportation and provides
rides with volunteer drivers for seniors
and disabled persons when other
solutions are unavailable.
NVC operates a call center at its offices

at 9445 N 99th Avenue. As its
services expand, there is a growing
need for both volunteer call center
operators and driver volunteers who
speak Spanish.
Might some of our members be
interested in practicing their Spanish by
volunteering there?
If you are interested, please contact
Kathy Chandler, the Executive Director
at NVC, at (928) 607-9467 for information on the organization's services
and their volunteer needs and
opportunities.

NEW FORMAT IN
THURSDAY’S STRUCTURED
CONVERSATION CLASS
Listening, vocabulary, conversation,
and writing…a no-fail recipe for
improving your Spanish. This class will
incorporate pod-casts for listening and
vocabulary, as well as student
presentations for speaking, writing and
conversation.
Wendie Schumacher, facilitator for
the class, is fluent in Spanish and can
answer your questions about the
language. She has experience as a
Spanish teacher, translator and bilingual
consultant.
This class is a good way to practice
what you've learned in Spanish is Fun Bk
2. This is a hi-level class offering lots of
support for hi-intermediate - advanced
students.
*****
Movies at 7p.m. in the Agave Room,
Beardsley Recreation Center
Pamelita Watson is currently arranging a film schedule for Spanish Club
members!

October 20, 2017- to be announced
Also watch for the November film title
and date, coming soon.
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Prepositional Predicament…

REMEMBER…
Minutes of the last general meeting
held on April 21, 2017, are posted at
spanish.scwclubs.com. Go to
“Spanish Club” in the MENU bar,
Scroll down to MINUTES.
All members are asked to review the
minutes in preparation for voting on
them at the October 12 membership
meeting. Members will also be able
to renew dues for 2018, sign up for
free classes, and purchase books at
the meeting. Check the Club’s
website for more information, class
offerings and schedule, and
instructors’ biographies.

OFFICERS AND BOARD
Maureen Ball, president
Paul Voorhees, vice president
Olivette Miller, treasurer
TBA, secretary
Jo Keitges, fiesta coordinator
Tish Iwaszuk and Mary Ann
Jasken, members-at-large
Margaret Rauch, public relations
and web assistant
CLUB VOLUNTEER POSITIONS
***Dave Porter, tech advisor
***Jim Jasken, editor
(sugarbushwordshop@hotmail.com)
Jan Gameros, Margaret Rauch, proof
ReadersCHALLENGE ANSWER from Pagina 5
In spring I delight you, in summer I
refresh you, in fall I feed you, in winter I
keep you warm… (a tree!)
(thanks, Joan Novy)

Please remember to renew your
membership!

“Lo que pasa en Barrancas del Cobre,
se queda en Barrancas del Cobre.”

What Happens in Mexico,
Stays in Mexico…
Oh, sure. Anyone who chose not to
go on the Copper Canyon trip to western
Mexico wants me to give out a ton of
personal information of what really
happened on Jim Khami’s Spanish Club
extravaganza.
Oh, Dear Reader, it is so much easier
to tell you what DID NOT happen. The
nightmare of an editor found tied up and
parched in the desert would not be a
pretty sight.
The zip-line adventure in Copper
Canyon featured a clutch of participants
from the Club. Each, either solo or with
a partner, zipped high over the canyon
floor on seven different segments of the
airborne journey. The rides included
several trails and two suspension
bridges between the boarding stations.
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(From pagina 7)

Strong winds complicated (“added
excitement,” some said…) the flight.
Once started, a rider could not turn
back. Octogenarian Joanie Armstrong
braved the program, not plunging 300
feet to the canyon floor (which lost
several bettors a few pesos, you can
bet!). If there were soiled clothing from
the adventurous participants, none was
evident.
Keeping track of a bus load of seasoned citizens, all with their own special

Life-saving kits were packed by several
trip participants. Who would have thought
that there would not be bourbon at the bar
at Copper Canyon? It is very easy to
recognize an enduring friend (one who
shares) when traveling.
The rail portion of the trip was as breathetaking as it was bumpy. The sway and jiggle
of the restroom, placed at the very end of
the last car was adventurous to negotiate.

needs, was a huge responsibility for
Carlos, our guide. Not one flaw in this
complex job was seen in all of Mexico.
However, I can not say the same for
Arizona…
It was rumored that Mexican citizens
wished to return with us to the States.
This was barely avoided when
Francisco, our young, handsome and
dutiful Hispanic bus driver, refused
Olivette Miller’s pleadings to come home
with her. A close call (for him), but it did
not happen.

Comments from emerging users ranged
from “Do not even try standing” to “Don’t try
this at home…”
At many venues, items were purchased in
generous numbers - a true-blue support for
capitalism. The mostly hand-made items
offered by the Tarahumara people at the
Canyon were not unpopular.
Spanish Club members are not afraid to
bolster local economies by procuring locally
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CLUB MEMBERSHIP…
made items, from splendid pearl jewelry to
fine art. Few items missed their attention,
lightening many purses and wallets.
What is not being suggested here is that
you not check out the next trip(s) being
planned by our Club.
CAUTION- You will not be disappointed if
you choose to go. (editor)

If you know someone who might enjoy
Spanish Club membership, there is
always room aboard the good ship
ESPAÑOL for great adventures in
learning, making friends, travel and
service!

CLUB ESPANOL COPPER CANON VISITORS…OH, OH, WHERE IS DAVE PORTER?
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Club to feature biography
in book study group…
Admiral of the Ocean Sea by Samuel
Eliot Morison (a Pulitzer Prize winner)
About 1930, Morison, who was Naval
veteran and Harvard professor, set out to
sail the paths Columbus followed, and in
some respects to verify what the explorer
said he had found. The detailed logs kept by
Columbus provided invaluable information
on all aspects of his voyages.
Probably the overriding impression one
gets is that Columbus was a real genius
when it came to navigation and dealing with
all levels of the Spanish court and a similar
wide range of intellect in his crew, ships
owners and natives in the new lands. The
difficulty of his experiences in the Caribbean
is multiplied in dealing with the natives who
had never seen Europeans. One tribe, the
Caribs, were very war like cannibals;
another, the Tainos, were meek and
hospitable, thinking nothing of providing
food and their women for the sailors
enjoyment.
In addition to looking for a passage to the
Orient, Columbus was looking for gold to
enrich him and satisfy the Spanish
monarchs, Ferdinand and Isabella, who
financed his trips.
Columbus insisted on treating the natives
kindly, often keeping his rapacious crews
confined on board ship when they would
rather be off getting gold or sex for trinkets
or threats. But he was shockingly willing to
kidnap a few natives whenever he felt he
needed some to train as translators, or for
display back in Castille.
Though a master navigator, both by dead
reckoning in open ocean and feeling his
way along unknown coasts, he was a failure
as a governor, and when the atrocities
committed were reported to Ferdinand and
Isabella, he was arrested and shackled on
the third voyage.

The Fourth Voyage used too much time
exploring the coast of Central America while
looking for a passage to India. Columbus
finally gave up, gathered gold, and tried to
plant a settlement. It had to be abandoned
at the last minute after the natives gathered
to attack. His food and water supplies were
exhausted, and the weather was terrible.
This was further complicated when half his
crew mutinied, although their attempt to
return to Spain ended in losing their ship.
Columbus was a master mariner and
transformed the world, but he failed to find a
western passage to the Orient. He had
convinced himself, against the best opinion
of his time, that the world was half as big as
it is. He never lost faith that Cuba was part
of China, and that the Isthmus of Panama
was somewhere near the Malay Peninsula.
Perhaps his greatest contributions to the
world were his tenacity as a mariner, his
detailed maps, accounts of indigenous
peoples, and his ability to deal successfully
with his shipmates most of the time under
extremely arduous circumstances.
–Paul Voorhees - Book Club Coordinator
(ropavo@gmail.com)

This is not Paul- It is Navigator Columbus.

